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Been burning bridges faster than paper
I'm the one who started the fire, I just don't know how
I can't wait to leave this town and never come back
I'll find new people to hate, new faces to forget

I hope you know I've been driving around in my car
Listening to the songs we used to sing along too
I don't let myself go to far
Because I'm scared I won't be back forever
to show my face
In this town we used to hate together
But I'm still not sure you can see forever in me
No, No, Not anymore

And I've been having trouble just waking up
To many nights spent drinking out and just testing out
my luck
(No it's never enough) Who really cares, we'll never get
caught
I don't have much left to lose except my sanity

I hope you know I've been driving around in my car
Listening to the songs we used to sing along too
I don't let myself go to far
Because I'm scared I won't be back forever
to show my face
In this town we used to hate together
But I'm still not sure you can see forever in me
No, no, not anymore

If I spread my worries out
across this country I bet I'd come home with sanity
I can use some growing out
So concentrate on concentration, I can barely breathe
If I spread my worries out
across this country I bet I'd come home with sanity
If I spread my worries out

Been burning bridges faster than paper
No, I'm the one who started the fire I'll just let it all burn
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